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Z France This Is Just as
Much a Part of
Meals as Bread and But
ter

Fish Is Often Used in the
, South to Make a Thick

Puree or Gumbo as Tasty

"
fly MKS. SI. A. WILSON

(dopvrioht, to;n, hu Mrs. 1 A. Wilson. All
nohts rcatrvtd.)

made soup is wholesome
and nutritious and it mlds much to

th; elegance of the dinner. For this
reason I wish that every housewife
might make it with shccps. Among
the many delicious sou there are those
of the southern and Creole stvlc: many
of these recipes came from old France.
Taken at the beginning of the meal,
soup stimulates' the digestive tract nnd
prepares the stomach for the rest of the
meal.

Creole cooks in particular excel in
the preparation of soups and piirecs
which arc nuide entirely from vegetables
and flsh. They have preserved many
of the old French customs, and among
them is the daily plat" of soup.

In France soup enters largelv into
the life of the people. A morning cup
of bouillon is served in the most ex-

clusive homes, while a plate of soup is
the essential portion of the peasantry.
At dinner it is served in palace and
hovel alike. While again a delicious
cup of cold bouillon, with tasty crackers,
helps to make the success of the tea
soirees.

The southern Creoles have neglected
the morninc cun of bouillon, but they
sua rerain mc nauv uikii iut inunnu, .. . ...... , iana dinner. .nu ine.v nave uuronui-u-
a new concoction of their own called

The JlaUinz
They lay great stress upon two esscn- -

tials for successful making of foup
first, it must not go above the boiling
coint. iust a ecntle bubblinc: second,
after once sturtcd no water should be
added.

Always start with cold water, with-
out salt or seasoning. Heat slowly.
keeping the pot c'osely covered. The
nrotem. which is the cuiet constituent oi
tho meat, is drawn into the liquid
thus making it savory and nutritious.
Rapid boiling destrovs the fine aroma
and volatile oils which escape in the
steam. Keep the scum off as fast as It
comes to the surface, remove it and
continue cooking until the meat drops
from the bone, which must then Be
removed from the soup. Strain into a
large earthen bovtl and set aside to
cool.

Remove the fat and return to the
kettle to clarify; this is done by adding
the. white and shell of egg, mixed In
half a cup of cold water, to the soup
Bring to a toil, cook for five minutes
and then set aside to settle. Strain
through a napkin which is kept for tnis
purpose

tt i,i, ...! ia fMUn.i i

if
pars'ev and serve
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fine, clear stock "will be the result.
will be of a jellylike and
will keep sweet and fresh for several
days in the hottest weather.

7 Bouillon
One pound of lean beef.
One pound of lean veal.
Three pounds of soup bones.
Tco medium-size- d onions.
One carrot,
Few celery leaves.
When the celery is cheap and plenti-

ful, save the white green leaves
and dry them in the oven. Put in
clean mason jar for future use. Wash
tho meat and proceed to make the
stock ns previously stated. When
ready, peel and dicu the cgetablcs and
add to the broth Cook one hour longer.
Tho meat from the neck nnd portion of
the shoulder are good to Ube. and only
meat of good quality should be used,
for upon this and close observation to
the above rules depends the success of
the dish. The making of good soup is
indeed an art.

Creole Soaps
Rite

I

Two pints of stock.
Onchalf cup of rice.
Wash and cook the rice in the stock

until tender. Then add one teaspoon of
chopped parsley.

Giblet Soup
One set uxblets.
One hard-boile- d egg,
Two cups of chicken broth,
One quart of stock,
One onion.
One small carrot.
One-ha- lf turnip.
Juice of one lemon.
Munch of potherbs.
One tablespoon of flour.
Chop the vegetables very fine. Then

slit gibleti. so that the juice may
run out in the cooking, and put all
together In the soup kettle with season-
ing. For stock, if there is none on
hand, use the raw or cold cooked meat
bones and ndd wnter Cse preferably
.chicken bones. Let simmer for three
hours and then strain and mash the

The
Todaj's Inquiries

1. AVbat is the best way to clean
dress shields that have become
discolond bj contact with a dyed
dress7 '

--'. How tan a black ribbon be clean-
ed?

3, What will brighten pearl buttons
that are scratched or dull?

1. Is it correct for a woman to rise
when she is introduced to another
womau?

5. How can machine oil be removed
from clothing'1

Kfi, Describe a pretty way to trim a
I girdle for a wool jersey dress.

Answers
1. A window paue be glazed or

stained with a coat or two of
white shrllH'-- . followed by nn ap-
plication of waterproof varnish.

2. Unframed mounted
will not curl up on the edges if
a piece of paper a little smaller
than the mat is pasted firmly over
the back

3. An unusual skirt that would be
pretty fur dresses is
of pleated chiffon, with an ovor- -

nklrt that is turned up und caught
at tho back au oldeu-tim- c

skirt.
I. Iron will not rust if it is coated

with a paste made of linseed oil
and whiting

5. It Is not necessary to mention
anything but tho date for which
on invitation was given in writing
a regret.

. tjhe newest neckline Is made by
K high, loose collar of tulle, with
ft lrg bow of ono loop extending
$Hfe ee shoulder.

lflr- --

TELLS HOW
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Everyday

Variety

Ask Mrs.
If you huvo any cookery prob-

lems, brins them to Mrs. Wllsou.
She will be glud to answer ou
through these columns. No per-

sonal replies, however, enn be Riven.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, HvE-vn- a Puiu.io Ledcikh,

liver line nnd ndd it to the Droth, sea-
soning with red pepper nnd lemon juice.

Put finely chopped yolk of tho hard-boile- d

egg in the dish and pour the
soup over them. This soup can he made
from the left-ov- carcass of chicken.

Fish Soup
'Uiis the the fnmous fast-da- y soup

served in New Orleans.
One and one-ha- lf pounds of Kind

of fish ,
Tour onions, chopped fine,
Six tomatoes or one and

cupi of raitncd tomntaci,
One bunch of potherbs.
h'qur of salad oil.
Four of flour,
Three pints of tcatcr.
Chop the onion and fry in salad oil:

add flour and brown well. Add all the
other except the fish, rub
tomatoes through tine sieve and then
add water. ISoil gently for one-ha- lf

hour and then put the fish in. When
cooked remove tiie herbs and ndd cay-
enne pepper. Salt to taste. Serve the
hsh soup in a tureen, pouring it over
slices of nicely toasted bread. Sprinkle
over the top finely chopped parsl v.

Crab Soup
Six crabi.
Three tomatoes or cup

of canned tomatoes.
One bunch of jotherbs,
One larijc onion.
One clove or aarltc.
(darlic may be omitted if not liked.)
Two of butter,
Boil the crabs for twenty minutes,,. .u i .i -- t ..,.:

luvii luui uuu uii'au Liinrniiirniv. rnrp.
f ,, f.,,ir, ,; t - i i j T.;
squeezing the pulp from the seeds. Tour
water, about one cup, over the seeds

(and juice, nnd strain. Chop the onion
and garlic and cook in butter. As they
begin to brown add tomatoes, simmer"--
ing for a few minutes, and ndd well- -
seasoned crab meat : sift in one-ha- lf cup
of and one nint of wntur
Cook slowly for one bour, add the juice
of lemon and seasouing. Serve with
toasted cracker and sprinkle with grated
cnecsc.

Lenten Soup
Stx turnips.
Si-- carrots.
One onion.
One parsnip.
One cup of bean or pea flout,
One small head of cabbage.
Stalk of celery.
Bunch of potherbs.
Three quarts of water.
One red pepper without seeds,
Four of chopped parsley,
Chop vegetables into dice, put in pan

Wltn n? cup ot water, i.et all cook until
water is absorbed. Add the bean or
Pel' amlT; sur wp an" eu n the
water and pepper pod, cook for two
hours. Press all through siee or col- -

' "''" "'? " uuiwwuus,
blc soup nice on a hot
day.

Oyster Gumbo
One dozen oysters.
One quart of oyster liquid.
One quart of water.
One-ha- lf cup of bacon fat,
One-ha- lf cup of flour.
One large white onion.
Hunch of potherbs.
Two of chopped parsley,
Salt,
Pepper,
Put the bacon fat and flour in the

pan. making brown, add the chopped
onion and frj until brown, add the pot-
herbs. Pour on hot oyster liquor und
hot water. When boiling and just be
fore serving add the ovsters and parsle

Itam'T;
AJu, n seasoning, necessary,

and w ith

I
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tablespoons
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Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

Sly dear Sirs. WilsonWill you
be kind enough to give me some sug-
gestions as to make soap of
of fat and how to add the things in
and how much to put? Thanking you,

MRS. A. C

Purchase a can of lye and follow the
directions closely you will have suc-
cess in making soap. To render the
fat: Chop fine, placo in a saucepan

add cold water cover. Cook
fat is melted nnd then drain

let and ;iou will have n cake of
fat for soap making.

dear Sirs. Wilson Will jou
kindly publish some good home-mad- e

desserts for daily use at dinner?
cook not seem to be to
find what we like.

MRS. J. W. T.
Try tapioca cream, pineapple or

cherrv tapioca, cornstarch pudding,
chocolate or cocoanut cornstarch pud-
ding, fruit pudding, brown betty, rae
mold nnd fruit sauce, sponge cake with
lemon custard, sauce, bananas,
orange, pineapple and fritters
uiMi frnif SMiirn nil thpse Tvill nffnrtl
a of desserts that
can be mane inexpensively.

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Vivian Writes to "Good Qlrl"
Dear Cjnthia I wish to make tt con-

fession to both you and "Good Girl."
You say that I exaggerated nnd that
man nice girls do go to dunces at cafes,
cabarets, etc., but they are almost js

chaperoned.
"Good Girl" evidently happeus to be

one of those nice girls. I will
now admit, since I've thought it over,
that it is all right to go an long as joti
can tell good from bad, but you know
so many girls turn out quite tough by
going to those places. They nrc the
girls who arc easily led toward the bad.

I believe jou asked mo what kind of
a girl I was. Well, I'm n girl of six-
teen summers, born in SInssachusetts.
I'm Dorothy GishV double. I guess, be-

cause I look a great deal like her and
I do a great many things as she docs.
I do so many things without thinking.
It's a poor habit and I'm trying to
leave it, but it's hard to get rid of any
habit. "Good Girl," I've not been dis-
appointed in lovo because Ivo not
learned to love any man yet and there's
no man that I think loves me very

but the sooner I get over my
careless habit I may be loved after nil.
This letter may sound silly, but it has
expressed my thoughts. VIVIAN.

Scores "Little Doc"
Dear Cynthia I read an article in

your column a few nights ago signed
"Little Doc." I disagree with his
statement to the highest degree. My
opinion of the subject is based on this,
ps an insult the women of the United
States. Little Doc must have very
little principle to write such a state-
ment. His actions should be sup-
pressed. I also w ihh to say that men
are far worse thau women in the line
of cheating. Seventy-fiv- e per cent of
the women in this country are true. If
men were true and faithful to their
wives this would be a happv world and
less murder, ns we are having today.

I am still in my teens nnd n graduate
from high school, also have a permnnent
position. I will cease, hoping you win
understand your situation and withdraw
vnur statement if 50U have any prin
ciple about you. au apology
throueh nancrs to the women you have
insulted, and I am sure for a fact it
will be accepted. ALBERT

Answers "Aunt A."
Twelve o'clock was very late to start

out again from home. I think your
judgment was correct, but it would have
been better for you not to give an opin-
ion, since you are younger. Of course,
the joung woninn would not have been
unch'apcroned, since the man's mother
was there, but it would not have beeii
exactly conventional to go to his house
and at a distance for supper. She
did right not to go and would be very
foolish to apologize.

"Just Jim" Writes of Love
Dear Cjnthia Slay I say a s

to Blue Tycs and Blnndy?
Dear Friends A few days ago I

read your letter in the Evening Prn-Li- e

Ledgeh and jou asked the readers
to give opinions on love. I will

to cive mine, so here goes :

When vou are really in love jou arc
also in love before breakfast. That is
the final test. When love begins to die,
that is the time when its weakening
pul'e is first to be discerned.

What man has not been
about some pretty girl (in n crescendo
of madness) from tea time till sleep
time, and awoke in the morning with no
thought but for his toast, the foonest
possible, gone about his business
ulmost whole-hearte- d and fancy-fre- e,

nnd relapsed once more into madness
with the lengthening of the shadows?

A man who proposes marriage to a
girl, wlien he has been in love with her
only twenty-fou- r consecutive hours, is a
light-hearte- d fellow who ought to be
kicked out of the house by her dad.
There are a good many such fellows in
the world today, who only come to life
after they have taken the step. They
then proceed to make their wives' lives
miserable.

As for the girl, let her be sure he is
hrrnri nnd meat to her. comfort and

This, Blue Lyes and Blondy, is my
opinion on love and marriage.
let me know through the column if you
agree with me. JUST JIM.

He Says They Close Their Eyes
Dear Cynthia There is a subject

about which I am wondering why do
girls close their eyes when thev are
kissed? THE BtJCK PRIVATE.

Do they? Why not ask them why?
Do you expect Cynthia to approve of

ou entirely? Read ail the letters in
the column. Have you?

For a Shoivcr
A bride-to-b- e was given a linen

shower recently. Among the most strik-
ing of her gifts was u box containing
six washcloths each one striped in u
different color pink, blue, violet, yel-

low, green and red. And each one
had a picot edge crocheted in cotton
that matched the stripes.

For a Cold Night
Baby feels the cold on these blowy

ni-h- ts nnd she doesn't like to be so
bundled up that she cannot move nbout
cnMly, bo she appreciates n flannel
nightgown that has a casing at the
bottom instead of a hem. Then when
the cold comes a string can ue run
through the casing and tho skirt drawn

'

up like a bag to keep ilittlo feet warm
and comtortaDie.

which been well drained. Pour rest, demigod and man, wholly neces-th- e

gumbo into a tureen. Serve withsary nnd not to be duplicated in this
boiled rice. world, before she says she will even

think about it.
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Special Sale
"REBUILT"

ELECTRIC WASHERS

ilw!,aeA

PI

We have a limited number of rebuilt
electric washers which were taken in
exchange from customers nearly all
standard makes guaranteed.

Prices Start at

$50.00
DEFT and Ten Other Electric Cleanere

Deft Devices Company, Inc.
1640 Market Street

fiproco 5701

All Kinds

. w

Some of them arc beaded, but if you prefer one of striped silk with the
insets of black, or one with little'chllTon ruffles like tho ono in the Lull's

hand, jou'll still ho in good style
r

AI Daily Fashion Talk

THE passing of the bead bag is some- -

that has been predicted so
often that we no longer pay much heed
to it. But when the smart shops
brought forth their new showing of hand
bags thnt they have plauncd for the
spring season and showed therein pev-ha- a

more bead bags than in any season
past, then it became definitely apparent
that the bead bag was not only still in
the running, but wns outstripping any
competitors for honors.

Of course there is one thing that will
always keep the bead bag from becoming

oo popular and that is the high cost
even of the simplest of them. Beads
are almost nt as high n premium as they
were in the early days of Indian trad-

ing, when a clever white man could
barter almost all that an Indian pos-

sessed for a few bright-colore- d beads.
The entire output is used up bj a

bead-lovi- n populace. Three out of the
five purses nnd handbags shown today
nro of the beaded variety. The one at
the upper right-han- d corner iR of vatin.
S'ariety and distinction nrc achieved by
trimming it with chiffou plaiting as
well ns beads. Just below it there is a

beaded bag with a druwstriug top aud
bead tassel. In the center is a beaded
bag with n regulation top.

Of the bags that arc not bead trimmed
the one at the extreme right is made

Adventures
With a Purse

PAUSED to examine the lovelyI beaded bags, with their rich, deep,
blues nnd greens and reds, and won-

dered whether I should ever be able to
afford one. I even took hold of one to
finger it admiringly, and then it was
that I looked more closely. And they
weren't beaded bags at all, at all ! They
arc those skilfully made bags that look
for all the world like real beaded bags,
even to feeling rough. But they are
made of some sort of fabric. And these
that I saw have tops of sterling silver
finish, and cost guess what 25 !

Table appointments are important.
They make the table and breakfast ever
so much more interesting. Which is
one reason for my telling you cf the
china egg cups, of Japanese ware, for
5c each. They are white, with a tiny
gold band around the center.

Have you seen Auntie Stitch? She
is quite the homiest person you ever
saw, with steel rimmed spectacles and
a jolly comfortable dress of dull red.
She is of wood, nnd her place is on the
top of your sewing table. For Auntie
Stitch, in addition to being most or-
namental, also has a use. She comes
apart in the center, nnd she conceals
within her person a wooden rod, on
which is wound some black thread nnd
some white thread. And in the center
of the rod are needles. Auntie Stitch
may be purchased for Coc.

No woman who cares about the up
pearance of her hands would think of
cleaning the stove or tending to the
fires without using u pair of gloves
big comfortable things, of course, that
would allow her perfect freedom of
movement. I think the nicest kind to
have are those heavy canvas gloves. It
is a very good plan to keep a pair in
the kitchen. One shop has them for
the surprising price of L'Oe a pair.

For naniM of Shopn ndclrpw Woman's
Tare Editor or I'lione Walnut 3000.

1

of

by Rose
of striped silk with insets at the side
mndc of black satin, while in the hand
of the young woman in the middle of the
cut jou will see the newest of all bags,
that shaped like a lantern, decornted
with ruffles uud a large silk tassel at
the bottom.

Now for tho place that bags play in
woman's wardrobe. Are new bags

every season a necessity? Well, there
are some women who do not seem to
think thnt they are, and they will make
the mistake of wearing an entirely new
outfit lint, shoes, suit and the rest
all of the season's most accepted model

save for the bag, which is entirely
out of the picture. They seem to think
that no ono'tees the bag. The fact is
that they have probably become at
tachetl to it. It is like the favorite
easy chair. It may be very much out
of tho picture in your ncwlv furnished
living-roo- the decorator may have
l.rotested over it. but you keen it all
(he same, und you won't consent to
having it reupholstcred even, for fenr
that when this is done the exact degree
of comfort of the chair will have been
diminished.

But if you would be really well
dressed you must see that your bag suits
your costume. It is not necessary to
have a separate bag for each outfit. To
be sure, some of the great Paris dress-
makers nlways see that each costume
has a bag to go with it designed espe-
cially with that one frock: in mind.
Vou need not do this, but it is verj
necessary to see that the bag is in
keeping that the colors do not clash
aud that tho bag is suitable to the
occasion for which the dress is worn.
For instance, with a walking frock of
a tailored sort vou would hardly carry
the bag with the little chiffon ruffles,
nor would jou carry a pigskin bag
no matter how expensive with a gar-
den party frock.

Copyright, 1020, by riorence Hose.

Receives D. S. M.
The Service Medal has

just been awarded to Sliss Slaud Cleve-
land, head of Y. W. C. A. bride work
overseas, bv Colonel Singleton, com-
mander nt Brest.

Sliss Cleveland went overseas first
for the Red Cross, nnd took up X. W.
C. A. work in August, 1010. Her
decoration is for conspicuous service ns
chief of the casualty service of the Red
Cross at Brest.

a
Red Hands

Nothing more effective in soothing and
healing chapped, cracked, or rouh hands.
Bath them each night in a strong hot lather
of CuticuraSoap. Dry and rub in Cuticura
Ointment, and wear old gloves during the
niche. Result: soft, white bands.

UKStrnWMUL A4drr "HttrIfcoirl,D5r.Hf,lw ." Soldrfa-i-wh-
Boap ffic. Ointment 2S and c T teura Kc.

SMFCaticm- - Sotp hTs without mag.

Out c-- rrHats

Mason DeMair?
1215 Chestnut

Furs and

V

Advance models for immediate wear. TurbanB,
Tama and many new ideas in both large and small shapes

in Black, Taupe, Navy and Brown, chic
new.

5.00

Velvet and

Bags

Florence

Distinguished

Cuticur
BestFor Rough

10.00

uv

&
Street

Millinery

:yiiVf

Georgette and Straw Hats

delightfully
refreshingly

8.50

Closing
Fur-tri- mi

Ointment

Ptirchaslng Agents rdera Accepted:

The Woman's
Exchange

Insurance Company
To iha Editor et Woman's Tooe:

Dear SIndam Will you kindly give
mc somo information? My husband 'is
thinking of taking out a life insurance
policy lit tho Co, Would like to
know the reliability nnd size of this com
pany. MRS. II. R.

There is no question of the reliability
of this company. It is one of the strong
est insurance compnnics. Vou can
easily get figures on the sizo nnd other
details by writing directly to tho com-pnn- y.

They will be glad to furnish the
information.

Asked to Move
To the Editor of Woman's Poof

Dear SIndam Could you tell me
through your column how long n notice
a tenant must be given when he is asked
to move? We pay for our apartments
by the week. I would like to know what
the state law Is. nnd is there any dif-
ference if tho wife is sick? The reason
I ask is I had a little dog. aud I asked
if I could keep her, and I wns lven
that permission. Now the lnnd
lord tells mc the dog 'barks dur
ing the day when I am gone to
work. She never bnrks when I am
homo and I have asked all the
tenants if the dog bothered them and if
she barks, and they all say no, she does
not. .vcn uie housekeeper says sue
doesn't bark. Now positively he hns
no other reason, as I keep up my apart-
ment in every wny. Now I didn't mean
to write so much, but I just thought I'd
explain, because of so mauy other rea-
sons tennnts are asked to move.

SIRS. J. W. D.
The rules which govern tenants nnd

landlords depend entirely upon the terms
of the lrnse. If there is nothing in your
lease which forbids your having a dog
there seems to be no reason why you
could be compelled to move on account
of her, especially if sho docs not annoy
the other tenants. The amount of notice
should have been agreed upon before you
signed the lease. Isn't it in your lease?
If you go to the Legal Aid Society, 'M
South Sixteenth street, you can get the
state laws on the subject and find out
what you can do to declare your rights.

Old Tablecloths
Tablecloths do wear out, no matter

how good caro you takq of them. But
if they wear in the middle, you can
muke luncheon napkins out of the
edges. If tho edges go first, you can
cut a square cloth for u small table or
the tea wagon out of the center. Fin
ish the edge with a picot of hand
crochet, and you have a dainty cover.
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Golden Vanilla
Kcouomicall One

box of these novvders
makes enough delicious pud-
ding for a wholo family.

At Your Grocer's, 12c
THE MORRISON CO.. Philu.

1 01 7-- 1 1 St.,
Pa.

CARRYING TOO
IS NOT WORTH WHILE

Because It Nearly Always Results in a Breakdown Which Taken
Away Both a Womarfs Health and Her Usefidness

TOUR conscience running avvnyISwith you?
During tho war there was n woman

who worked with the Red Cross several
days a week nnd gave the rest of her
tlmo to the National League for Wom-

an's Service. She rolled bandnges,
made dressings, Bewcd on tho machine,
put up jelly, served at canteens did
everything there was to do every day,
nnd cooked the meals for her, family in
the Other women would conic
to tho workroom to give their two
afternoons a week nnd feel disloyal, un-

patriotic nnd petty. Some of them had
boys in tho service. They were all giv-

ing as much time as they possibly could,

but this one woman gave so much more

that' it made them fed nothing less than
slackers and trnitors.

But now it's ovpr. The other women
have nut nsido their long white head
dresses, nnd their nllover aprons are
kept for housecleaning days. They arc
still working nt home nnu in incir
churches. But the woman who gave
more time than she had, did more work
than she could, hns no use for that
apt&n now. Her overworked health, has
broken down, her strained nerves have
given way and she is n permanent in- -

vnlid. Her conscience rnn uwny with
her.

is no satisfaction quito soTHERE us tho satisfaction thnt
comes from working for a good cause
nud seeing tho accomplishment of n
task. Having finished one undertaking,
there "is a great temptation to take up
another. When' the success of Jhut
seems sure another comes nlong, aud
before you know it you have four or

a

Think of it just place the
clothes in BlueBird's big,
smooth copper tub, turn the
switch and leave. In a few min-
utes BlueBird has washed the
whole tubful perfectly clean, without rub-

bing, without wear, without work, and
practically without expense for BlueBird
costs but a few cents per week to operate.
And think what this saves you! No bend-

ing over a washboard no red, roughened
hands, no tires body. You are freed for-

ever from the ageing fatigue of washday.

in your
home free

How it gets the washing "on the line by

nine," all clean how even the wringing is

done by motor and how little it costs to run.

Seven Dollars Down
Arrange with your cpmmunity dealer and

ask him about the monthly payment plan.

Write us for the beautiful BlueBird Book.

Wholesale Dizlribulors

ELLIOTT-LEWI- S

ELECTRICAL CO., Inc.

9-- 2 Race
Phila.,

bargain.

6
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!
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MUCH WORK
EVEN

five different activities to
si-l- of your everyday housework? nl'

Of course, after n while something willhave to suffer. But itright to slight the church nffl-.1,- "

body else, manages to keep .up the cartclub, and after all it's only evyweeks, and vou have to have some
The current eventsreally uu education, aud the houttLS

well, of course that's easier to sSthan any of tho other things, fit
then, it does p lo up s if lt lgVt .'

tended to day by day. I '
So it goes. Sooner or later citheryour house is neglected or else Tni,.doctor tells you that you will ,whitcly have to shut down on somethingThen for a w).ile you aren't good fo:anything, because you have worn out ii

your nerves and your strength wems l0have gone.
Unfortunately, it is not until thattime comes that most of us find out hoeasily our conscience can run nvvav nitsus. SAc condemn ourselves as "'slarV.

ers" because wc nrcn't working
But it wo want to be really

ove-rtime.
u

mi we win uo oniy as inucii as we cannnd we will realize that ovenvork donothing but break u down and cut tUour usefulness. Wo will understand
how much better it would be to put
whole heart nnd strnncfl, ?ur
things than to carry so much extrawork that wc have to spread our en.crgy and interest thin iii order to maUit touch every activity.

1M fflri n ai. i".."'5'"r7Tr
.lav. lll'd, lots 41. K'
Multcd Ctreul (collco uh ftI'nre ('neon, lots. . u

Oraiico Kekoe. C'ejlon i India', a lb!', Bletb'
GREEN'S, 4th and Vine Sti.

Your
Lighting Fixtures
Those upright and bracket fixtures arc st-1- 1

useful and proper, but the open flame bur-
ners in them should give way to the brighter,
better light which saves 50 per. cent, in gas
consumption. Dress your fixtures up with

An improved burner, three little mantles, an
"eye-comfor- t" shade and a self-lighte- r.

Gives a wonderful light soft, cheerful,
easy on the eyes.

ItO COMPLKTE, Bt your c office. Tin tutPi install the "C. E-- yourMlf.

ftro ' and Arch and Att District OIKas

THE UNITED GAS
IMPROVEMENT CO.

What perfectly glorious
way to

Demonstration
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Modernize

wash!
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